, the streamflow-simulation modeling system is being enhanced, tested, and applied to a second headwater basin (West Branch DuPage River) in DuPage County ( fig. 1) .
A tipping-bucket rain-gage network (27 gages) and the Next-Generation Radar (NEXRAD)-QPE data produced by the North Central RFC (NCRFC) provide two different precipitation datasets for generating streamflow estimates (Over and others, 2007) . The streamflow-simulation modeling system is configured to run at an hourly time step using precipitation data, in hundredths of an inch.
The USGS Illinois Water Science Center (ILWSC) routinely converts the raw QPE GRIB data files to the HSPF hourly observations (HYDHR) format (Bicknell and others, 2001 ) used by the rainfall-runoff model. The raw hourly GRIB files generated by the NCRFC pertain to much of the uppermidwestern United States and consist of 450 × 350 HRAP grid cells. Each HYDHR data file contains data for one HRAP cell, and each of the two modeled basins in the DuPage County streamflow-simulation modeling system are represented by multiple cells (36 cells for Salt Creek Basin and 35 cells for West Branch DuPage River Basin; fig. 1 ). NEXRAD cell numbers and the corresponding GRIB file row data referenced by Perl scripts are specific to the NCRFC regional grid. The final HYDHR formatted files remain in the original HRAP approximately 4-km projection, and files are given an arbitrary file extension (.hsp). The following steps explain the processes performed by the ILWSC to convert the GRIB formatted files to the final HYDHR format: Each HYDHR file is named using the format xx#####.hsp, where xx is the DuPage streamflow-simulation modeling system basin abbreviation (wb: West Branch, sc: Salt Creek) , and ##### is the five digit NEXRAD cell number. A shapefile of the NEXRAD HRAP grid with the cell number attributes was developed for the NCRFC region using the methods described by Reed and Maidment (1999) .
The HYDHR files are used by HSPF users for data input to a direct-access, binary file containing multiple time series datasets called Watershed Data Management (WDM) files. WDM files are used by HSPF to simulate rainfall/runoff processes and can be created using separate software packagesWDMUtil and ANNIE (Bicknell and others, 2001) . 
